
  

  

  

30 April 2020 

 
COVID-19 testing data 

 This graph shows the ongoing high rate of testing at SCHN without new cases being 

identified. 

 

 Med App reminder 

 Clinical staff have been sent an SMS inviting them to download MedApp. A reminder 

that you need to request access to NSW Health not the hospital when registering. If 

you don’t receive the SMS, you can also download and register using this link from 

your device https://app.residentguide.co/ob3LJeXVN5 

Screening of visitors 

 Just a reminder that children are accompanied by only one visitor on entering the 

hospital.  

 If a clinician has a specific family for whom an exception needs to be made so that 

clinical care can be delivered, then please give the family this information in writing to 

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2186234/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5qdal.vSpPU8RYeTXSgsMl.html


show the screening team.    

Temporary ward relocation at SCH 

 MDU will be relocated to C2North from Thursday 30 April until Monday 4 May inclusive 

and will reopen on C3North on Tuesday 5 May.  This is due to renovation work being 

carried out. ARC will remain unchanged during this time and continue in Outpatients. 

Domestic and family violence during a crisis 

 As families spend more time together due to social distancing measures, we know that 

some people will be left feeling unsafe in their own homes.  

 Research tells us that during periods of crisis, domestic and family violence can 

become more frequent.  

 The NSW Government has made it clear that domestic and family violence is never ok, 

and during COVID-19, extra resources are being made available for families. Please 

see more information and resources here. Information is also available on our 

coronavirus staff health and wellbeing page. 

Department practices 

 A reminder that as we respond to COVID-19, any changes to department practices that 

differ to Network endorsed practices and policies need to be sent to EOC for 

consideration. If in doubt, please speak to your manager or CPD or send a message to 

the EOC inbox.  

Viral shedding from a cell 

“This is a scanning electron micrograph showing the orange-brown folds and protrusions which 

are part of the surface of a single cell that’s been infected with SARS-CoV-2. The small, blue 

spheres emerging from the cell surface are SARS-CoV-2 particles”. 

 

“This picture is quite literally a snapshot of viral shedding, a process in which viral particles are 

released from a dying cell. This image gives us a window into how devastatingly effective 

SARS-CoV-2 appears to be at co-opting a host’s cellular machinery: just one infected cell is 

capable of releasing thousands of new virus particles that can, in turn, be transmitted to 

others.” 

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2187706/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5q_ILRJasdvubf4MwtjuDn.pdf
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2187707/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5q1VzpLCiaDafgvM8IvBKi.html


 

 
  

Ref: Elizabeth Fischer Electron Microscopy Unit, Rocky Mountain Laboratories, National 

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Hamilton, MT 

  
    

 

Supporting each other 
 

The work of staff across the Network is greatly valued, not just by patients and 

families, but by the wider community. People are showing their appreciation for 

the work being done in hospitals through messages of thanks, donations and 

discounts for hospital staff. Community support for health workers is 

widespread. Visit our special offers page which is regularly being updated with 

generous offers especially for those working in healthcare. 

 

Did you know that many of the food outlets in our hospital precincts are still 

open for take-away? Some of the local restaurants and cafes are doing special 

ready-made dinner packages so that you don’t have to worry about cooking 

when you get home from work. Find out more on our coronavirus staff hub. 

  

  

 

 

Managers are encouraged to provide these daily emails to staff working off-site, or who 

have limited access to the intranet. 

    

 

For updated information on COVID-19, including FAQ’s, please visit our dedicated 

coronavirus staff hub.  

 

If you have any questions, please speak to your manager or CPD. For complex matters, please 

contact our COVID-19 site based leads: Verity Luckey, Director of Nursing at SCH and Alan 

Gardo, Director of Nursing at CHW. 

    

https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2179047/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5qwR_Hz3rC4C.VtjlQdvC4.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2179047/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5qwR_Hz3rC4C.VtjlQdvC4-1.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/3h7zt/2175247/beu0bQ92uLGbketVFC5qJfuwHWcIpRp8LNTdZUUv.html
mailto:verity.luckey@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:alan.gardo@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:alan.gardo@health.nsw.gov.au


  

  

  

 

 

“Our Department has found this period of extensive change to our work practices to have 

some quite positive outcomes. Not only is there a renewed spirit in our team but a better 

focus of being part of CHW.  

 

In general, we have been very restricted in the care we can offer here in our clinics. 

Consequently, we have strengthened our links with Westmead Centre for Oral Health and 

established a clear pathway for emergency outpatients to be transferred there and for 

children needing admission to come to CHW.  

 

The dental assistants who have been deployed around the building have really enjoyed 

seeing a different side of their work. 

 

We would like to acknowledge the ready help of all in theatres – nurses and anaesthetists 

– in facilitating our training in PAPR and thus the ability to look after our emergency 

cases. 

If there is a silver lining to this crisis, it will be the realisation of the bigger picture in all that 

we do.” 

 

-       Richard Widmer, Dental Department, The Children’s Hospital at Westmead 
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